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Hydrocarbon School
on for February 2022
Now that the oil and gas
industry has settled down from
the roller coaster ride that was
2020, the CCAMS Board of
Directors met (in person!) and
decided to move forward with
planning for the 2022 CCAMS
Hydrocarbon Measurement
School. The date has been set
for February 22-23, 2022 at the
Omni Bayfront Hotel.
More
details will posted to the
CCAMS website, such as
student and exhibitor
information, so check for
updates at: www.ccams.info
We can’t wait to see you there!

Volunteer to teach a
class at 2022 School
As always, CCAMS needs
volunteers for instructional
classes for the upcoming
Hydrocarbon Measurement
School. If you would like to
share your know-how with
others, the School needs you.
Think you don’t have enough
for a full class? Team up with a
colleague and teach a class
together.
If you think you
might be interested, e-mail us
at: ccams2013@yahoo.com.
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The CCAMS Board has decided to hold the annual Hydrocarbon Measurement School
next year on February 22 and 23, 2022 at the Omni Bayfront Hotel in Corpus Christi.

Student funds go out, next
hydrocarbon school planned
Last year, siding with public health officials’ advice for
COVID-19, the CCAMS Board of Directors made the diﬃcult
decision to cancel the 2021 Hydrocarbon Measurement School.
CCAMS was not alone, as many industry conferences and
meetings had canceled, too.
Unsure of what 2021 had in store, the Board met this past spring
to decide whether it was going to be able to award student
scholarships. It was the first of two major decisions this year:
could the Society hand out scholarships as in so many years past
and could the School be held in the spring of 2022? Fortunately,
the Society had been built to weather just
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such a storm, and the Board found that there were enough funds
available to oﬀer scholarships for the 2021-22 academic year.

Hailing from San Antonio, Texas,
Carolina “Nina” Alvarez recently
began her college studies at her
d r e a m
school, the
University of
Te x a s a t
Austin. Nina
is pursuing a
degree in
Government
in the hopes
of eventually
going on to law school.

The second question came in light of the sea of uncertainty that
the pandemic produced - Texas already had seen a third wave of
coronavirus infections this past summer. But conditions had
begun to improve as people learned to live with the new norm.
Other industry conferences were back on and life was beginning
to look familiar again. Health oﬃcials predicted a rosier picture
for 2022.

She tells us that currently she is
i n v o l v e d w i t h t h e Fi r s t -Yea r
Leadership committee of UT
Student Government and is
working as an intern for a
candidate for a Travis County
commissioner.
“My college experience so far has
been amazing, and the CCAMS
board and members have helped
make that possible,” Nina said.
“Thank you so much for giving me
the opportunity to attend the
school of my dreams and study my
passions.”

CCAMS Board Members
Troy Dodson - President
Chris French - Vice President
Joanna Busenlehner - Treasurer
Jeff Ashcraft - Secretary
Diana Cantu - Board Member
Matt Downs - Board Member
Clay Hammond - Board Member
Lisa James - Board Member
John Martin - Board Member
Dominic Martínez - Board Member
Bill Stahl - Board Member
Jim Lee - Special Advisor
CCAMS

As a result, the Board unanimously decided to hold the School on
February 22-23, 2022.. Additionally, the Board of Directors is
proud to announce the CCAMS scholarship recipients for the
2021-2022 academic year. This years’s CCAMS Scholarship
recipients are:
Carolina Álvarez
Kaitlyn Atkinson
Baylee Becka
Roger Bennett
Nicole Blackburn
Ashley Bonner
Derek Brieden
Megan Brieden
Steven Brooks
David Canales
Kathrynn Canales
Megan Dodson
Katie Domínguez
Leslie Domínguez
Sadie Encinia
Cole Esslinger
Wade French
Christian Gutiérrez
Rebekah Halepaska

Luke Haydon
Christian Irigoyen
Cathryn Jackson
Maricella Maldonado
Avery Martínez
Myra Ngwa
Hallie Patton
Hannah Patton
Jared Reyna
Nathan Sandoval
Trinity Shade
Catherine Sims
Rachel Sims
Rory Sims
Allison Stahl
Candice Tijerina
Alejandra Torres
Jude Wiggins
Abigail Wyatt

Avery Martínez, a freshman student at Texas A&M UniversityCorpus Christi,, put it succinctly, “This scholarship means so
much for my education. It’s beyond words - just thank you.”
The Board wishes all of the students academic success this year
and we look forward to seeing everyone in February!

Contact CCAMS at:
www.ccams.info
Or find us on Facebook and LinkedIn
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